
GLOSSARY OF TERMS

USA Swimming: www.usaswimming.org
The national governing body for the development of Olympic caliber swimmers. USA swimming offers a broad
based Age Group Program which is managed by local swim committees. Annual membership is a requirement and
traditionally charged at the start of the fall/winter season. Visit the USA Swimming website for more info, to set up
your child’s own account to check rankings, motivational times etc.

LSC and MSI: www.maineswimming.org
(Local Swim Committee and Maine Swimming Inc.)
Maine Swimming Inc is the Local Swim Committee that out team falls under. The local swim committees have
jurisdiction over the sport of swimming in their area for USA swimming clubs and meets. There are a total of 54
LSCs that make up USA Swimming. These are further divided into Zones. Ours is the Eastern Zone. Check out the
MSI website for info regarding meets in our area, results, board meeting minutes, etc.

SC Season (Short Course Season) - (SCY, SCM)
Competitive swimming consists of (2) seasons. The short course (SC) season typically runs from September to
March and culminates in the State Championship Meet in March for those swimmers achieving a state cut time.
(See MSI website for a list of age group cut-times). Typically meets are held in SCY (short course yard) pools such as
Reiche, or SCM (short course meter) pools such as Riverton.

LC Season (Long Course Season) - (LCM)
The second season of the year is the long course (LC) season and typically runs from April to the end of July and
culminates in the Summer Championship Meet for which there are no required cut times to participate. All age
groups compete together at this meet. Typically meets are held in a LCM (long course meter) pool (also known as a
50-meter, Olympic-size pool). The state of Maine currently does not have a 50-meter pool so some of the meets
and the summer Championship are held out of state.

Cut Times
These are the time standards required for each event in each age group, starting with 10 & unders, for the more
competitive meets. Examples include the State Championship meet, Sectionals, Jr. Nationals and Nationals. There
is also a Zone Meet each year following the State Championship Meet with the top 2 finishers of each event
qualified to compete.

NAG (National Age Group)
USA swimming maintains a list of motivational time standards for each event in each age group. These times are
derived by taking averages over a period of years and are updated periodically. Times are divided into levels and
given the classifications of C, B, BB, A, AA, AAA, AAAA with the “quad A” (AAAA) being the fastest and placing the
swimmer in a higher percentage nationally. At elite levels of swimming the distinctions disappear. Check out where
your swimmer’s times are on our website

Seed Time
This is the best time your swimmer has achieved in any event and is used to determine which heat he/she will be
placed in at the next swim meet. Swimmers are typically grouped into heats with similar times. If your swimmer
has never swum an event before you will see NT (no time) in place of a seed time.

Drylands
Drylands are workouts that occur on land rather than in the pool. Most swimmers do not have these workouts
built into their schedule until they reach middle school or high school ages.

Taper
A taper is decreasing the intensity of workouts in preparation for important meets.



Meet Program
A program is available to purchase at all meets. Programs contain all the information you need for your child’s
meet. See “SAMPLE” MEET PROGRAM.


